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Head of School
The 48th year of FCS has concluded. On May 25th, 2018 the 38th graduating class of 34 students
walked across the stage to receive their diplomas. What a joyous occasion it was for those families!
Eight students have attended FCS for over twelve years - we are so thankful for the trust that all families
give us here at FCS.  

Over the last month, four different thoughts have entered my mind (well a few more than that, but four
that I want to share). I can see how the Lord continues to grow not only me, but also encourages others
spiritually. 

The first event was yearbook dedication. The yearbook staff again did a tremendous job. It was the
theme that caught my attention - PURPOSE. Do we know our purpose as a Christian? The yearbook
staff presented Isaiah 43:7, “Even every one that is called by my name: for I have created him for my
glory, I have formed him; yea, I have made him.” We (if we are Christians) were created, formed and
completed to glorify the Father. The yearbook mentioned to glorify God in all we do - our actions (I Cor
10:31). I would also like to submit that we need to be encouraged as our Core Value Faith states to
make disciples. The Great Commission passages (Matt. 28:18-20; Mark 16:15-18; Luke 24:45-49;
John 20:21-23; Acts 1:8) encourage us to make disciples - witness and teach the saved. One purpose
of FCS should be to spread the Gospel to those that are not saved. 

The second event was senior chapel. Pastor Bob Vradenburgh preached on “The Glory War.” Either God
or something else will receive your glory. The world is clearly trying to win this war. His sermon very
clearly went along with the PURPOSE from yearbook dedication. At the end of the message, I gave a
short challenge based on progressive sanctification. Working with people (especially young people) can
be messy. There are ups and downs. I read the following exempt from a poem called The Race. “And now
when things seem dark and bleak and difficult to face, the memory of that little boy helps me in my own
race. For all of life is like that race, with ups and downs and all. And all you have to do to win is rise each
time you fall. And when depression and despair shout loudly in my face, another voice within me says,
‘Get up and win that race’!” One purpose of FCS should be to love students and to help them when they
struggle and to help young Christian students learn how to get up (confess and repent) when they sin.   

Even every one that is called by my name: for 
I have created him for my glory, I have 

formed him; yea, I have made him. 
Isaiah 43:7
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The fourth event was the heavenly homegoing of Georgia Baxter (Class of 2017). During Georgia’s approximate
20 month battle with cancer, she exemplified everything in this article. The purpose of this article is not to give a
detailed testimony of her life (I would like to at some point), but just a short, God-honoring glimpse into it. At one
point during this battle, she stated that if a friend of hers came to know the Lord as their Savior, it would be worth
it. Georgia fully understood as a young Christian, that her purpose was to glorify God and bring others to know
Him whatever the cost. 

Georgia also knew how to get up and run the race. She did this physically even after her leg was amputated. She
did not want to sit still. She wanted to go through physical therapy. She was so proud when she could walk with
her crutches and then with her prosthetic leg. But Georgia also did this spiritually. I am certain there had to be
doubts and questions, but I must admit, she NEVER complained one time. Every word that I ever heard from her
or attributed to her, was sweet and gracious to her Savior. Her faithful parents spent a lot of time in God’s Word
with her discovering his promises and she lived them out. I was privileged to spend time with her two weeks
before her passing. She was still smiling so graciously. She and I talked about her testimony and how it was
positively affecting people that she didn’t even know. We talked about heaven. And we reviewed her favorite
verse, II Tim. 1:7, “For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind.”
She knew her purpose and she knew she would see her Savior soon. And finally, if you knew Georgia in her time
here at FCS, she climbed the mountain daily. Georgia never went along with the crowd, she was not afraid to
stand alone, and she quietly led friends with her. And now that she stands at the top of the mountain, I know she
finished the race strong, and I know she is hearing, “Well done, thy good and faithful servant.” 

I know it would be her goal to see others follow her. If you have not accepted Christ as the only Way, only Truth
and only Light, then you cannot follow God’s purpose for you. There is no guarantee for the amount of breaths that
you have left. I would love to share with you the Glorious Gospel of Christ. For those that are saved, the challenge
has been given: live for God’s glory, give the Gospel freely and frequently, rise up (confess and repent) when you
fall, love and equip your fellow Christians, and climb the mountain. For one day, “It will be worth it all when we see
Jesus! Life’s trials will seem so small when we see Christ. One glimpse of his dear face, all sorrow will erase. So,
bravely run the race till we see Christ.” 

The third event was graduation night. Pastor
Tom Wagoner preached on “Climb the
Mountain” (I Sam 13). He used the life of
Jonathan to encourage the graduates and
audience to 1) assess the cost, 2) leave the
crowd, 3) enlist a comrade and 4) begin to climb.
His points caused us to think of what we are
called to do (what is our purpose?), to be willing
to do it alone if necessary, to understand that
real Christian friends will follow (and of course
we always have God with us if no one follows),
and to then accomplish it. In this particular true
story, others ended up following Jonathan’s
example. I was awestruck with the Lord’s
sovereignty of allowing Kristin Morin’s
Valedictorian speech to illustrate Pastor
Wagoner’s message before he even preached it.
Kristin gave an honest testimony from her high
school years of how the Lord allowed her to
move from pleasing the crowd to climbing the
mountain to glorify God regardless of other’s
opinions. Morgan Estes in her Salutatorian
speech gave the clear plan of salvation. One
purpose of FCS should be to help students
stand for God’s Truth.  
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Student Life

Students elected from each of our 7th-12th grade classes, based on their reputations and leadership abilities,
served to represent their classes and FCS in several ways this year. Student Representatives met and welcomed
new students and families to the school at orientation helping them have an immediate connection and friend.
Student reps helped plan, organize, and execute various pep rallies throughout the year with daily skits, games,
and costume judging. Our student reps also greeted prospective families visiting the school during open houses,
helped run the NCCSA music competition which was hosted by FCS, and served at a local Special Olympics
basketball competition. Through all of this, they learned to follow Christ’s example of being a servant leader and
putting the needs of others before your own. 

Student Representatives

Our chapels this year focused on a study of worldviews.  In the first semester, we explored the meaning and
importance of understanding both your own worldview as well as the worldview of others and how a worldview is
formed and informs choices and decisions.  In the second semester, we focused on specific worldviews of
Pantheism, Humanism, and Catholicism while comparing the primary tenets of each worldview with the words and
truth of Scripture.  Students were challenged to examine their own worldview and develop an understanding of
Christian apologetics to strengthen their own faith as well as give them a foundation to discuss faith with others in
their life. 

Spiritual Development

Military Care Packages - The freshman class packaged and sent care packages, filled with items donated by our
student body, to members of the military and their family members who are associated with FCS. 
Community Service - All 9th-12th students spent thousands of hours collectively serving our community outside
of the classroom in Vacation Bible Schools, local youth groups, mission trips, Brown Bag Ministry, Raleigh Rescue
Mission, International Christian Library, Salvation Army, Wake Med, New Life Camp, Food Bank of CENC, Miracle
League of the Triangle, Rotary Club of Wakefield, Shepherd’s Table, Durham Food Bank, and Reins of Hope
among others. Students volunteered their time and talents in each of these ministries to serve others and invest
time in helping better their community while representing our school and ministry well.   
Second Annual HS Service Day - On Thursday April 19th, all high school students spent the day in the
community serving in various ways: 
       
      9th Grade - landscaping and yard work at FCS 
      10th Grade -  worked with Raleigh Parks and Rec spreading mulch and picking up trash and litter at Biltmore 
                             Hills Park. 
      11th Grade -  organized and placed donations for sale at Durham Rescue Mission Thrift Store on Glenwood 
                             Ave as well as working with pastor Matt Walker at the College Park Baptist in Cary, NC. with 
                             several maintenance and grounds projects. 
      12th Grade - assisted the Special Olympics of NC running track and field events at Ravenscroft. 

Students Outreach
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Ninth grade went to Portsmouth and Virginia Beach.  While in the area, students learned about nuclear power at
the Dominion Power Plant in Surry, Jamestown, and Norfolk Naval Base. They enjoyed a ride on the Scotland
Ferry, visited Virginia Beach, and explored the Nauticus Museum in Norfolk, VA. Students learned about the stark
contrast between the primitive roots of our great country and the amazing technological advancements that have
given us the ability to harness the science of nuclear power and use that to power cities and the world’s greatest
naval fleet. 

9th Grade 

Field Trips & Senior Internships

10th Grade 

11th Grade 

Senior Internships 

Eleventh grade went to Washington D.C. The students had an awesome time packed with lots of educational
opportunities...and lots of walking opportunities as well! They saw several monuments, the White House and the
Pentagon, and they heard from Senator Thom Tillis. 

The 10th grade trip to the Creation Museum was busy! The trip
covered over 1,000 miles and several fun stops. One highlight
of the trip was the planetarium show, The Created Cosmos,
which truly demonstrates that "The heavens declare the glory
of God." Beyond that, each show, each exhibit, each
presentation showed time and time again that God, the
Creator, is also the Redeemer. 

While the rest of the high school classes were on field trips, the senior class had the opportunity to jump into the
work force. Students chose a field they could be interested in pursuing and found someone in that field. They
interned for about 2 days / 5 hours each day. Students also turned in a report detailing their time and what they
did, followed by a personal evaluation of what they thought after spending time behind the scenes of their
perspective field. 
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Elementary - Elementary music classes met weekly and learned music appreciation, theory, and singing.
“Jubilation,” our auditioned choir for 4th-5th grade students continued to be an important developmental piece of
our graded choir system at FCS. 

MS and HS - Choir and band were offered for MS and HS students with the option to take either or both. Band
met three times weekly while choir met twice weekly. The groups performed in concerts, competitions, and
community settings. New this year for our high school was the addition of an auditioned Advanced Choir. These
dedicated students met several times per week during lunch to prepare more advanced performance and
competition selections. 

Fine Arts

God has blessed Friendship Christian School as we have experienced another exciting year of
Fine Arts. We have enjoyed some annual learning events, replaced some previous
competitions, and had many opportunities for outreach. 

Fine Arts in Review

This year Mrs. Brondyke passed the responsibility of Fine Arts Director on to Ellen Ayers who had previous
experience in coordinating Fine Arts before her family moved to Friendship in 2016. Mrs. Ayers is able to assist
our teachers and directors by coordinating many of the practical, behind-the-scenes details, freeing them up to
focus on encouraging the students to perform their best. 

Victoria Parker joined our faculty this year as a part-time mathematics, part-time art teacher. She teaches art to all
the students from kindergarten through high school and enjoys splitting her time between the academic and
creative subject areas. 

Barbara Walston taught the senior-level, dual-credit Music Appreciation class in the fall and continues directing
both the elementary and middle school bands. The younger students have gained a solid foundation which
supports them as they graduate up into the high school band led by Kevin Elston. Brent has continued to serve as
the high school choir director this year while Debi Brondyke has accompanied for them and led both the middle
school choir as well as the 4th & 5th grade select Jubilation Choir. In addition to her work accompanying for the
younger choirs, Valerie Elston has taught music classes to our younger grades and prepared them for several
school-wide programs. Kevin Elston has continued to teach music to the older elementary students, preparing
them for a future in band by introducing them to the recorder. 

April Howze has directed our drama club, coached all middle and high school competitive speech and drama
entries, and taught the 12th grade dual-credit, public speaking class. Tammy Huskey assisted our younger speech
competitors as they memorized dramatic poems for the elementary fine arts competition in April. 

Faculty

Music

Art
Elementary - each class met weekly and explored various forms of 2- and 3- dimensional artwork. 

MS and HS - classes were offered in two-day increments, allowing students to have the flexibility to work around
other elective and study hall options. Students prepared work for exhibition and competition. 

Speech and Drama
The senior speech class met daily to develop personal and professional communication skills. They also produced
skits for special events and were able to share some in off-campus ministry. 

Our spring play has been moved to a bi-annual format. In its place, our students performed an exciting drama during
our school-wide Christmas program. We look forward to the next high school play which will be held in May 2019. 

Journalism
Students in 3rd-12th grades wrote short stories and poems for the North Carolina Christian School Association
state journalism competition. One of our elementary poems placed 1st at the state level and was forwarded on to
the American Association of Christian Schools office for National competition. 
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Christmas Concert
This year we enjoyed another school-wide Christmas program entitled Christmas Decorations. Students from
Preschool through 12th grade were involved in musical performances while the drama department kept us
amused with an entertaining rendition of a Living Nativity gone wrong! The event was well-attended and all choirs
took part in the final medley “Wreath of Carols.” 

Public Performances and Outreach Ministries
Our MS and HS bands and choirs were involved in multiple off-campus performances throughout the year. 
● HS Choir - Christmas concert at the Capital and Governor’s Mansion. 
● HS Band - Christmas concert at The Cardinal Senior Living Center 
● MS Choir and Band - Christmas at Brookdale Assisted Living 
● HS Choir - Spring ministry concert in area churches 
● HS Choir - Spring concert at The Cardinal Senior Living Center 
● MS Choir and Band - Spring concert at The Cardinal Senior Living Center 

Spring Concerts
This year in place of our annual “Concert on the Green,” we held our spring concert in the auditorium. Although we
were not able to enjoy the picnic-like atmosphere of previous years, the performances were enhanced by the use
of our sound-system. The program was entitled Carolina in the Ev’nin’, and we enjoyed hearing pieces
representative of The Old North State. This Carolina theme was also present in our Grandparents' Day
performances which this year included our MS and HS students. 

Events
We experienced an exciting year of events in Fine Arts. Our students worked hard to be a blessing to others and
to present a good testimony of our Lord and our Christian School. We look back at the 2017-2018 year with many
wonderful memories! 

All-State Band and Choir
Our MS and HS band students again had the opportunity to audition for seats in the NCCSA All-State Music
Clinic. Students were placed in one of three different bands, according to ability and were privileged to sit under
excellent clinicians from across the country. They were joined by the HS All-State Choir under the leadership of
Dr. Eli Yanson to perform in the beautiful and historic Binkley Chapel located on the campus of Southeastern
Baptist Theological Seminary. This three-day intensive learning experience helps our students strengthen their
musical abilities so that they may become leaders in our FCS bands and choirs. We hope that many of our rising
7th-12th grade band and rising 9th-12th grade choir students will consider being involved in the All-State Music
Clinic next year. Even though our school is changing accrediting agencies (from NCCSA to ACSI) we will still be
able to continue participating as non-members. 
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AACS National Competition
Based on their achievements as state winners, four entries qualified to compete at the AACS Nationals event held
annually at Bob Jones University in April. 

NCMEA
In March we participated in new competitions through the North Carolina Music Educators Association. These
Music Performance Adjudications allowed our music groups the opportunity to compete for ratings and to also
listen to quality performances by other neighboring public and private schools in our area. Our MS and HS choirs
and ensembles as well as our MS band received ratings of superior and excellent. 

A division of the NCMEA, the NC Bandmasters Association held Central District Band auditions in January. Three
students auditioned and placed. Later in the month, they participated in the Central District Band Clinic and
Performance held at the UNC Memorial Hall in Chapel Hill. This was the largest number of students that we have
had participate in several years. We are hoping to add even more students to this exciting learning opportunity in
future years. One student Daniel Elston placed high enough in his all-district audition that he was eligible to
audition for the NC Bandmasters All-State Clinic and Performance held in May. 

We are looking forward to our 2018-2019 events including a combined preschool-12th grade Christmas program,
several new competition opportunities with the Association of Christian Schools International, and a Spring Play.
We hope to have many of our current fine arts students involved again next year and look forward to seeing many
more of you out in the audience! 

Fine Arts Competitions

NCCSA Festival
Second semester was spent preparing for and competing in numerous fine arts competitions; some were familiar
while others were new. We once again hosted the NCCSA’s Solo and Small Group Music competition in February.
We were thankful for the many parents as well as the student representatives who helped make this event a
success. Our students performed well with many of them earning ratings of “superior” and “excellent.” Several
placed first in the state and those in High School advanced to the AACS Nationals event held on the campus of
Bob Jones University. In March we also had students compete at Raleigh Christian Academy in speech, Bible, and
art. Two of those Senior High events also advanced on to the AACS National Competition. 

In April, some of our 3rd-6th grade students competed in solo music, poetry recitations, and group music events at
the NCCSA Elementary Fine Arts competition held in Goldsboro. It was a fun time of watching our friends perform,
and our music groups ranked in every event! 

Looking Ahead
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Varsity Boys Soccer (9-7)  
All-State – Caleb Soemer 
All-Region – Chase Gunter, Conner Nelson 

Athletics

Friendship continued its success in athletics. The 2017-18 varsity sports seasons finished with a record of
113-96-4 (varsity teams only 62-38-2, 61% winning percentage). This is 3 straight years of winning 60% or
higher. The Falcons earned one 1st place finish, two 2nd place finishes, one 3rd place finish, and one 4th
place finish. Six of the seven teams again made it past the first round of the state playoffs. We had 20
individual awards with 6 All-State players, 11 All-Region players, and 3 CSAA All-Tournament players. 

Athletics in Review

Our fall teams had another good season. Cross Country boys and girls again finished strong with 2nd place
finishes for the boys’ and girls’ teams. The volleyball team started their climb back to the top after finishing in the
top 3 the last two years and graduating a lot of good players. Soccer played a tough schedule and rose above the
.500 mark and into the second round of the state playoffs. 

Fall Sports Review

Winter Sports Review

Varsity Volleyball (4-11) 
All-Region – Ashlyn Moran 

MS Boys Soccer (4-7-1)     

JV Volleyball (7-6)    

MS Volleyball (12-3)  

Varsity Cross Country  - both teams 2nd place in state  
All State – Aaron Boettler 

The winter teams had another good season. Both varsity basketball teams played well through tough schedules.
The varsity girls were 1 win away from a perfect season while finishing 1st in the CSAA. The boys had a strong
season surging ahead in the Eastern side of the state and into the playoffs. The stands were loud again this year
lead by our Cheer team, Pep Band, and Falcon Friendzies. The Event Staff is the newest in programs added for
students to be involved and support our environment. 

Varsity Boys BB (14-7)  
All-State – Phillip Perry 
All-Region – Ty Green 

Varsity Girls BB (19-1) – 1st place in the CSAA 
All Tournament Team – Gessy Germano, Teja
Harrison, Ashlyn Moran 

JV Boys BB (3-9) 

JV Girls BB (2-1) 

MS Boys BB (5-11) 

MS Girls BB (6-11) 
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Varsity Baseball (7-7) – 4th place finish 
All-Region  – Jake Haufler, Garrett Huskey, Jax Cabe 

The spring sports continue to improve. The soccer team finished 2nd in the East again and 3rd in the state.
Baseball finished with a surge into the post season. They made the final four for the first time in 26 years to finish
4th in the state. MS soccer had a very difficult schedule and met the challenge with an excellent record and a 2nd
place finish in the Montessori tournament. MS baseball continues to improve in the fundamentals which are
helping them at the varsity level. Golf has now won the Central Division 2 years in a row and again earned a team
appearance at the State Meet. For two years running, Jack Paterson won All-State awards for FCS. 

Spring Sports Review

MS Sports

Varsity Girls Soccer (10-5-2) – 3rd place finish 
All-State – Emely Pacheco, Jessica Peterson 
All-Region – Jael Delphonse, Audrey Kephart, Karissa
Nelson, Julia DeAngelo 

MS Baseball (1-7) 

MS Girls Soccer (11-3-1) – 2nd place in Montessori
Tournament 

Golf – Central Division 1st Place 
All State – Jack Patterson 

Philosophy of development continues to permeate the middle school teams. We have purposed that the varsity
level is where we want to see our greatest success, and so we take the time to develop all of our MS athletes.
Collectively at .500 winning percentage, these athletes are building a strong foundation so that they see success
at the varsity level. 

Falcon Frenzies, Pep Band, Live Stream Team, Event Staff, Felix the Falcon
The stands were loud again this year lead by our Cheer team, Pep Band, Falcon Friendzies, and Event Staff.
Parents and grandparents have now joined the pep band adding to the growth of FCS athletics. The Event Staff is
the newest in programs added for students. They run half time games and student involvement as well as help on
Senior Night. Felix is the new mascot and contributes to the environment. He is a crazy fan!     
With the help of these student groups, we continue to have the BEST fans and support in the state. As an AD from
our new conference put it, “Yep, we’ve heard it’s awesome over there.” 
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Academic
Throughout the school year we evaluate our courses and instruction to make sure we are preparing our students
well. Each spring we also pour through our standardized achievement tests (Iowa Test of Basic Skills for
kindergarten through eighth grades) to make sure we are on track and to identify areas where students need extra
support. The PreACT for students in 9 th -10 th grades helps us to identify strengths and weaknesses as the
students are getting closer to taking the ACT (typically during the spring or summer of the junior year). All of these
assessments are building toward preparing our students for college and are valuable tools. In this report you will
see the tracking for achievement testing over the past few years. You will also find a few documents that will assist
you as you are interpreting your child’s scores. The links below will give you helpful information for the various
tests we offer. I’ve also included the ACT information for our juniors and seniors who are evaluating their scores
as well. 

Please note that students in kindergarten through eighth grades will receive their achievement test scores in the
mail along with their report cards. The ninth and tenth grade students received their PreACT reports several
weeks ago. ACT scores are available with the student’s log in at www.act.org. 

Kindergarten through Eighth Grades: Iowa Assessments 
Interpreting reports 

Kindergarten

PreACT and ACT 
Understanding and using the ACT score reports 
Information for students and parents 

The Iowa Assessments for Kindergarten include the subtests of Reading, Language, Vocabulary, Word Analysis,
Listening, and Mathematics. The summary below gives the broad picture of our kindergarten students in their
overall Language Arts and also separately represents the Reading and Math portions. 
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http://itp.education.uiowa.edu/ia/documents/IA_Interpreting_Reports.pdf
http://pages.act.org/Parent-Toolkit.html
http://www.act.org/content/act/en/students-and-parents.html


1st Grade
In addition to the Language Arts and Math portions, the Iowa gives our first graders a first assessment in social
studies and science. We begin tracking these in second grade. 

2nd Grade
Below you will find the tracking for Second Grade Social Studies and Science along with the Language Arts,
Reading, and Math. This tracking continues through eighth grade. 
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3rd Grade
While we always enjoy seeing tremendous growth in our students, please remember that each year represents a
different group of students. The best way for a parent to see growth in a child is to compare achievement scores
for that child (the ones sent home with the final report card) from one year to the next. Our goal is to see one full
year of growth (or more).   

4th Grade
Fourth grade did exceptionally well in testing this year. The data below indicates tremendous improvement over
last year’s scores. While we are excited about that, it is also important to remember that this data represents
various groups of students and is not a great tool for comparison. The best way for parents to determine their
child’s growth is to track that child’s performance from one year to the next. 
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5th Grade
The data for this group indicates that they, as a whole, fairly close to the averages of previous classes.  Individual
score reports (mailed with report cards) will show which particular areas evidence the most growth (written
expression, vocabulary, computation). 

6th Grade
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7th Grade

8th Grade
The 8th grade this year is a remarkably bright group of students as evidenced by the data below. As always, to
note an individual student’s growth, compare that student’s scores from one year to the next. 
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9th-10th Grade
Students in 9th grade (Class of 2020) and 10th grade (Class of 2019) took the Pre-ACT. This is the second year
that this test has been available nationally. Below you will find the data for last year’s testing and this year’s
testing. Individual reports that were sent home gave predictions for the students’ composite scores on the ACT. 

2018 ACT Test Results
Most colleges look at a student’s composite score on the ACT (American College Test) as they consider
candidates for college programs. We encourage our students to research the colleges of their choice and to know
the expectations from that college admissions office. Below you will find a link for current college comparisons as
well as our students’ average composite scores on the ACT. You will also find links for further information
including practice tips for the ACT. Most of the class of 2018 took the ACT for the very first time in April. Their
scores are noted below. Many of these students will opt to take the test again on a national testing day.
 Registration is open for the September 9, 2017 test date. 

College acceptance scores 

Compass Guide to College Admissions 
Practice ACT tests and more information regarding ACT 

More information regarding the ACT 

Thank you for entrusting your children to us at FCS. We pray you have a
wonderful summer and look forward to a great start to the 2018-2019 school year. 
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https://www.compassprep.com/college-profiles-new-sat/
https://www.compassprep.com/compass-guide/
https://www.powerscore.com/sat/help/content_practice_tests.cfm
https://www.princetonreview.com/college/act-information

